
1
How can I improve my knowledge of 
William Shakespeare? https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zksycdm

2

How can I understand the 
conventions of a Shakespearean 
tragedy? https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zksycdm

3
How can I understand and 
investigate the prologue?

https://myshakespeare.com/romeo-and-juliet/act-1-
prologue

4
How can I identify the key characters 
in ‘Romeo and Juliet’? https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zksycdm

5
LQ : How can I use myOn to improve 
my reading skills? https://www.myon.co.uk/login/

6

How can I read and understand 
Act 1 Scene 1 of 'Romeo and 
Juliet'?

https://www.shmoop.com/study-
guides/literature/romeo-and-juliet/summary/act-1-
scene-1

7

 How can I understand Act 2, 
Scene 2 and explore Romeo's love 
for Juliet?

https://www.shmoop.com/study-
guides/literature/romeo-and-juliet/summary/act-2-
scene-2

8
Why does Romeo and Juliet’s 
wedding take place in secret? 

https://www.shmoop.com/study-
guides/literature/romeo-and-juliet/summary/act-4-
scene-4

1
How do I identify expressions, 
equations, identities and formulae? M830

2
How do I close my skills gaps in 
collecting like terms? M795, M531, M949

3
How do I simplify expressions by 
cancelling? M568

4 How do I expand a single bracket? M237

5
How do I expand two single brackets 
and then simplify them? M792

6
How do I close my skills gaps on 
factors? M698, (M365)

7
How do I factorise simple 
expressions with only one factor? M100

8

How do I factorise simple 
expressions with more than one 
factor? M100

9
How do I close my skills gaps with 
indices? M608, M150

1
What are the uses of the 
electromagnetic spectrum?

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zw982hv/articl
es/zq26nk7
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2
How does a sound wave transfer 
energy?

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z8d2mp3/revis
ion/1

3 How fast does sound travel?
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z8d2mp3/revis
ion/3

4
How can we make and detect sound 
waves?

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z8d2mp3/revis
ion/1

5 What are the uses of ultrasound?
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z8d2mp3/revis
ion/4

6
How can we affect the loudness of a 
sound?

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z8d2mp3/revis
ion/2

7
How can we use materials to alter 
the sound we hear?

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z8d2mp3/revis
ion/1

1 How is world population changing?

https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/e07
6bd9c-75b6-4095-a600-
d2a84b0dd81f/section/a13aee10-9d2f-43da-8d2f-
8793a11cd364/session

2 What affects population?

https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/e07
6bd9c-75b6-4095-a600-
d2a84b0dd81f/section/54f8cfdd-f77a-4972-99c1-
c0e5775b5f95/session

3
What is the population distribution 
of the world?

https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/88b
cf69f-fcc5-4424-b69d-5f2ea23d2e00/section/192257ad-
21ba-4987-b3e1-29b9ad7e4fff/session

1
LQ: What can different sources tell 
us about the Mughals?

R:\2022 - 23\History\2. Year 8\4. L2\1. What can we 
learn from Mughal sources

2
LQ: How did the Mughal Emperors 
show their power?

R:\2022 - 23\History\2. Year 8\4. L2\2. How did Mughal 
Emperors show their wealth

3
LQ: How did Britain take control of 
India?

https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/f30
12969-6fda-4cb0-8de5-
8ff738472ea1/section/6ee3f38b-334e-404b-89f4-
217aa5862977/session

1 Progress check
Log onto www.languagenut.com using the username 
and password in your planner

2 ¿Prefieres las comedias? Select the assignment ALP-Year 8-L2 with the LQ
3 ¿Prefieres las comedias? www.languagenut.com
4 ¿Prefieres las comedias?Ye
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